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UCLL Student registration - Request for a bus pass, a sports card or a culture card 21-22 

 

I, ……………………………………………………………………………………………………….. (first name + last name) want 

to purchase 

 

 a bus pass (€25) 

 a Mobib Card1 (€5) 

 a sports card (€27) 

 a culture card (€20) 

(select what you want) 

If you already have a MOBIB-card, of at which company was it issued? 

 De Lijn 

 Other2 

The payment request of the chosen cards will be sent to you as an invoice or will be deducted from 

your blocked account (if applicable). The bus pass will be activated on a Mobib card. The sports card 

and the culture card are added onto your student card.  

If your Belgian address is known in our systems (this is, when you filled in a Belgian address in your 

online application or you uploaded your rental agreement), your Mobib Card and student card will be 

sent to the Belgian address. Otherwise, they will be sent to Campus Proximus, where you’ll be able to 

pick them up 20 days after registration. 

………………………………………………………………….. (signature student) 

 
1 The Mobib card is the card your bus pass will be activated on. If you already have a Mobib card, you don’t 
need to check this box. If you don’t have a Mobib card yet, you MUST check this box. 
 
2 If your mobib-card was issued at another company than De Lijn, you MUST go to a De Lijn shop and ask them 
to activate your Mobib card for travel with De Lijn. If you don’t do that, your bus pass cannot be activated on 
your Mobib card. 


